Naturally Yours Massage
This is my full body relaxing massage that will spend some extra
care on either your back, shoulders-head-neck, or feet. You just
need to let Dolores know at the time of your appointment. (other
areas will be worked on less; to make the time up). $65.00

Deeply Rooted Massage
This is my therapeutic massage a form of bodywork that aims to
relieve tension in the deeper layers of tissue in the body that will
focus on 1-3 areas on your body that you are having problems
with; example would be back, shoulders and neck. This can

include a variety of different modalities such as energy work,
acupressure, etc.

$ 65.00

LuminEssence FaceLifting Massage™ (a trademark service)
What is the LuminEssence FaceLifting Massage?
It is a combination of massage therapy, lymphatic drainage, and
acupressure points to assist in regenerating collagen and elastin
tissue which helps to tighten, tone and firm your skin while
diminishing fine lines and wrinkles. The use of hot towels to
help melt your stress away and the signature banana leaves to
add to a treatment that will leave you grounded and glowing.
This 60 minute pampering treatment includes massaging your
head, neck, shoulders, arms, hands and feet for a full body
experience. $75.00 for 1 Hour and $105.00 for 90 Minute

Medical Lymphatic Therapy
The massage is applied gently in the direction of lymph flow in
order to unblock any obstructed lymph vessels, and allow lymph
flow to transport waste from the body freely.
MLD massage is performed by a certified MLD massage therapist,
who applies a light form of circular massage to their clients skin.
MLD massages must be applied to bare skin, and no massage oils
or lotions can be used in order for the treatment to be effective.
MLD massage is applied in gentle strokes towards the heart. This
technique will lightly stretch the walls of the lymph vessels and
encourage lymph drainage.

$150.00 for Evaluation and first treatment

General Full Body Non Medical Lymphatic Therapy
Same As Above $80.00

After Paying for your session you can arrange a time and date
with Dolores or you can request an appointment first and then
pay.

Office Location Address:
The Pines – 8192 College Pkwy-B37 & B38
Ft. Myers, Florida 33919
Mail:
Tel:

healingthrubodywork@embarqmail.com
239-826-6960

